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SERIE C

ENTER

ANOTHER
DIMENSION

Travel takes on a whole new dimension with C
Series. Featuring compact exterior dimensions,
the four C Series models take you on new
adventures.
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These manoeuverable, agile models get you
closer to your destination. Inside is all the comfort
you would expect from RAPIDO low-profile
models, with extra light introduced through the
SKYVIEW panoramic roof.

COMPACT LOW-PROFILE MODELS WITH SPECIAL FIAT CHASSIS

C50

2+2*

20 NEW
22

5

2+1

6,59 m x 2,17 m

DUO’SPACE

C55

120 cm

2+2*

5

2+1

5

2+1

High
beds

6,72 m x 2,17 m

DUO’SPACE

C56

2+2*

5,99 m x 2,17 m

* Seats with seat belts: for registered (driving) seats, please refer to the technical manual available on our website.
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SERIE C

C86

2+2*

4

6,99 m x 2,17 m

2+1

SKYVIEW PANORAMIC ROOF

Cab with wraparound windscreen and furniture continuity.
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COMPACT LOW-PROFILE MODELS WITH SPECIAL FIAT CHASSIS

S TA N D A R D F I T T I N G S

CONSTRUCTION

1 00% shock absorption polyester: roof,
side walls and underfloor protection
Floor bodywork in polyurethane
Styrofoam® insulation
BODYWORK AND OPENINGS

SKYVIEW panoramic roof:
- Stylish, modern look
- Laminated glass with UV coating
and inbuilt blackout blind
- Cab with wraparound windscreen
- SKYVIEW heating duct
Large longitudinal living room skylight
Designer rear pillars
with inbuilt tail light unit
Rear bumper with LED lights
Inbuilt wiring/space for reversing
camera
Aluminium side skirt line
Exclusive exterior decor
Glossy black grille
Double glazed living area windows with
polyurethane frame, and cassette blinds
and flyscreen
Electric living area entry step
HEATING

 ombi DIESEL heating
C
with CP PLUS control panel
STORAGE

Heated garage/storage area
Storage area LED ceiling light rail
STYLE

BELLAGIO furniture:
- Matte overhead cupboard doors
(option of glossy)
- Dark laminate surface on
kitchen worktop and living room table
NACARAT furniture:
- Glossy white
overhead cupboard doors
- Light mineral laminate surface
on kitchen worktop
and living room table
Horizontal wood grain
Push lock on overhead cupboard
doors
100% LED ambient lighting in living
room, kitchen and bedroom

LIVING ROOM

WASHROOM

 eight-adjustable headrests
H
(forward-facing bench seat)
Forward-facing conversion
of face-to-face living room bench seats
Living room bench seat armrest (C86)
Open unit to fit 22" flat screen TV (C86)
Laminated table with solid wood
moulding (NACARAT) or 3D DUO veneer
edges (BELLAGIO)
Spotlight base under overhead
cupboards with inbuilt USB port
and dimmer
Magnetic bench seat backs
for a faster forward-facing
conversion (C86)
Living room converts to single
occasional berth

 ew shower laminate pattern
N
DUO’SPACE: washroom with swivelling
partition to optimise space
(C50 and C55)
Teak-style shower duckboard
(except C86)
Thermoformed rectangular basin with
brass mixer tap and ceramic cartridge
(C86)
Shower column with slate grey
Plexiglas finish
Skylight with blackout blind and
flyscreen, and clothes drying rack
Chrome finish bathroom accessories
Quick-clean thermoformed cassette
toilet compartment (except C56)
BEDROOM

KITCHEN

 lossy white drawer fronts
G
with inbuilt matte black handles
Soft-closing drawers with electric
central locking
Lighting under the worktop
Glossy white Plexiglas finish on kitchen
window with inbuilt spice rack
and 230 V and 12 V power outlet
compartment
Worktop extension on kitchen unit side
Compressor refrigerator
Overhanging 2-hob screen-printed
glass camping stove with glass cover
Inbuilt cooker hood
with LED lighting
Chromed brass kitchen tap
with ceramic cartridge (C86)
Sliding storage (C56)

For the complete list of equipment, please
refer to the technical manual available on
our website.

 all-mounted wardrobes with curved
W
door and push lock system
(C50 and C86)
Stylish bedside tables with open
alcoves, USB ports and 12 V plugs
(C50 and C86)
Backlit overhead cupboards
(C50 and C86)
Fabric-covered backlit headboard
Permanent bed with aluminium base
frame and active multilayer slats,
with highly durable BULTEX®
foam mattress
Base lifts up from footboard
for storage access (C50, C55 and C86)
Retractable central bed base (C86)
Footboard bed extension (C56)
Second TV space in bedroom
with 12V/coaxial/HDMI wiring
(C50, C55 and C86)

* Embossing on leather upholstery.
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Electric power steering
Central locking on cab and living area doors
“Coming home” mode with automatic awning light

(OPTIONAL EXTRA)

CAB FITTINGS

Cup holders
Cab doors with electric windows
TOUCH reading spotlight in cab
Easy-clean flooring for cab/living area connection
Embroidered* cab headrest covers

FOR EVEN MORE
FITTINGS

Reversing camera with night vision
DAB ALPINE® multimedia system
with 6.9" screen and APPLE CAR PLAY/
ANDROID AUTO functions
ESC with Anti Slip Regulation (ASR), Roll
Over Mitigation (ROM), Hill Holder, cross
wind assist, towing stability control and
automatic post-collision braking

BED CONVERSION

Electric de-frosting wing mirrors
Height-adjustable cab seats
Dual-pleat thermal windscreen
and cab window roller blinds
Living area door with 2-point locking
and fixed window
Living area door flyscreen
2nd remote keyless entry control (RKE)
Second living-area battery

Quickly convert your living room into an extra single bed so three people can sleep
in your vehicle.

AN EXTRA SEAT

Guests visiting?
Pull out the foldaway seat to increase the number of places at your table
to five (C55 and C56; fixed seat on C50).
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SERIE C

SELECT
PA C K

BASE VEHICLE FITTINGS

886F
C50

C50

C50
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SERIE C

E N J OY F R E E D O M
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
The compact C Series opens up even more travel opportunities.
Enjoy the freedom that the C Series gives you to explore new
horizons.
And it comes packed with standard ﬁttings so you can travel
with complete freedom.

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE
C Series offers a choice between four different layouts: corner
double bed, twin beds and two central bed layouts. With lengths
stretching from 5.99 m to 6.99 m, you are sure to ﬁnd the right
model for you.

C50
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C55
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SERIE C
C55

C55
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C86
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SERIE C
C56

C56
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